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This submission is made on behalf of the Flexible Learning Advisory Group (FLAG). 

FLAG is an advisory group of the National Senior Officials Committee.  Its membership comprises representatives of all jurisdictions plus expert members, and its key functions are to: 
	Oversight and manage the implementation of the National VET E-learning Strategy
	Provide strategic policy advice on the use of ICT in teaching and learning in VET 

FLAG has an interest in a well-functioning copyright regime that contributes to the nation’s education and training needs in a fair and flexible manner.  With an e-learning remit, copyright law should provide a framework for education and training that facilitates innovation and responsiveness to new technologies. This is necessary for both educators and learners to meet the workforce needs of an increasingly digital and knowledge based economy. 
FLAG supports those remarks outlined in the discussion paper that highlight the importance of the emerging digital economy.  It similarly recognises the Government’s objective for copyright law to provide incentives for investment in innovation and content yet also provide appropriate access to that content. 
In partnership with industry, registered training organisations (RTOs), and the community, FLAG has an identified strategic focus to leverage the rollout of the NBN in support of technical and educational use of broadband enabled and emerging technologies. Within this context, FLAG confines its remarks to particular aspects of the Copyright Act 1968 (Cth) that relate to technology. These are:
	Section 200 AB
	Statutory Licences in the Digital Environment
	Cloud computing and the emerging technology environment

FLAG endorses the view of the National Copyright Unit’s CAG TAFE that the current copyright framework is not operating well in the vocational education and training (VET) sector in the current digital environment.
FLAG has had the opportunity to review the submissions made by CAG Schools and CAG TAFE in relation to the Issues Paper.  FLAG agrees with those submissions and endorses the recommendations of CAG Schools.  
Section 200AB
In practice, Section 200 AB has a number of limitations.  It requires vocational education and training (VET) educators to consider at least six questions before determining whether a copy or communication is possible and thus whether even a sometimes small piece of third party copyright can be used in teaching and learning. Educators and trainers, for example, must decide if:
	other copyright exceptions apply
	the copyright material is being used for the purposes of giving educational instruction 

the use is non-commercial 
	the circumstance of the use is a special case
	it conflicts with the normal exploitation of the copyright material being used 
	the use does not unreasonably prejudice the copyright owner.

Even with the helpful advice and resources provided by the National Copyright Unit on their Smartcopying website, the answers to these questions are not easily or necessarily evident. 
FLAG suggests that the operation and effect of Section 200 AB, as the Schools’ submission has argued, is not in line with a government (e.g. NBN) policy directed towards a digital economy. Arguably, it places an unreasonable burden on educators, and slows the education and training process. This has the potential to hinder learners and their pathways of learning if the most appropriate and relevant resources cannot be timely provided in the many and diverse contexts of training. 
Statutory Licences in the Digital Environment
The development of quality digital resources involves time, funds and sometimes high level skills.  Collaboration in resource development, the effective use of well-designed resources and the sharing and storage of the resulting products are all important parts of educational delivery processes. 
There are consequences in using materials under the statutory licences in the digital learning environment in terms of cost and administrative requirements. Legal advice has been provided to some jurisdictions that the use of online learning content management systems, for example, to store materials that contain content copied under these licences is a remunerable activity. This is believed to apply whether the material is being communicated to a student or simply being stored (for future use) in a content management system to which the student has no access. This has significant cost and administrative implications at a time when jurisdictions are motivated to manage costs and develop high quality resources which can be stored in an online environment that is accessible to all its constituent teachers and trainers across a state or enterprise. The issue of “anniversary copies” has caused particular concern. Institutes and training organisations have had to consider removing learning materials that contain Part VA or Part VB materials from their content management and learning management systems after a 12 month period to avoid these becoming further remunerable events. This has placed considerable demand on staff resources.
The statutory licences require the implementation of certain administrative procedures. Placing the required notices on digital objects has challenged many who have asked where the notices should be located on different digital objects and how they should be displayed. These requirements do not recognise the imperatives of contemporary forms of education and training.
Cloud computing and Emerging Technologies
An international group of educational technology experts, known as the New Media Consortium (NMC) releases an annual series of Horizon Reports (http://www.nmc.org/publications). These reports document the trends and emerging technologies of teaching and learning, research and information management on a ”time-to-adoption” basis. Its 2012 report on higher education, for instance, highlights the increasing significance of a number of technologies that may challenge the existing technology based exceptions of the Copyright Act. Cloud computing is listed with a time-to-adoption of one year or less:
“Cloud computing has become the unifying factor among content and applications on the many devices people use in everyday life. Whether connecting at home, work, school, on the road, or in social spaces, nearly everyone who uses a computer relies on cloud computing to access their
information and applications (Johnson, Adams and Cummins, 2012).”
It is likely therefore that the storage and the provision, exchange and collaboration with regards to resources will be a significant feature of teaching and learning in this environment. So too will the concept and practice of personal learning become increasingly significant. 
“The goal is for students to have more control over how they learn ….. Personal learning environments rely on enabling technologies, especially cloud computing and mobile devices that make the learning environment portable, networked, and personally relevant (Johnson, Adams and Cummins, 2012).”
Personal learning in a cloud computing environment involves activities impacted by copyright. FLAG is already conducting its own technology trials through the National VET E-Learning Strategy. These are seen as important tools for identifying ways that emerging technologies may be utilised in teaching and learning in the wider national training system. A number of these trials, as an example, on augmented reality are based on layering information (possibly delivered through computers, video, mobile devices, printed books etc) over representations or views of the world. Augmented reality has great potential to enhance learning and make it interactive. Where other people’s copyright is involved, there will be questions of copying and communication, transformative uses, temporary communications and moral rights.
Conclusion
FLAG supports a revised Copyright Act that provides for flexibility, creativity, and collaboration in education and training while still having regard to the rights of the copyright owner. For the Australian workforce to thrive in the digital economy, FLAG offers its National VET E-Learning Strategy and seeks a copyright regime that facilitates the development and sharing of e-learning content for individual participation and access to industry training and workforce development.
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